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Scripture Reading: Numbers 13:1-2, 25 - 14:10

Unless Otherwise Noted
Translation:  ESV

(p121-2)
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And 

Standing Up For God’s Truth

(p456) 

In this Psalm, the writer David uses six phrases to describe
the Word of God.  His Word is Truth ( p903).
1.  The law of the LORD ( )
2.  The testimony of the LORD ( )
3.  The precepts of the LORD ( )
4.  The commandment of the LORD ( )
5.  The fear of the LORD ( )
6.  The rules (judgments/ordinances) of the LORD ( )
Structure: Description of the Word’s quality, then its impact

- It is complete/whole; without blemish; undefiled
- No other writing can bring LIFE to a precious soul other
than what comes from the mouth of God.

And 

Standing Up For God’s Truth

- Sure:  It is dependable/trustworthy ... it is divine wisdom.
- A single sentence from God’s lips outweighs the greatest
works of man’s wisdom that have ever been written.

- Precept = a charge/mandate; God’s precepts are just
- (p644) “Your words were found, and I ate
them, and your words became to me a joy and the delight

- Pure = without any contamination; it is free from any

- It brings enlightenment/understanding; therefore, it is our
perfect guide in life.  (p514).

of my heart.”

man-made abominations ... doesn’t cause confusion.

Where do we place this supreme work of WISDOM
in our priority for reading and meditation?
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And 

Standing Up For God’s Truth

- Challenging to understand; but in this context, the phrase

- The poetic structure of this Psalm (parallelism) informs us
of its meaning.

- Rules = judgments - matters of justice; laws/decrees from

- (p855)
and his wife Elizabeth = righteous/blameless living

is in reference to the Word/Truth of God.

- And the concluding statement in reveals this as
well ... “in keeping THEM there is great reward.”

- “Clean”: different word to ‘pure’ ( ); according to 
Brown-Driver-Briggs Lexicon: means ethically pure; that

“Fear” shows the Word’s impact on us; it teaches us to
revere and honor the giver of the words; thusly we then
honor his commandments.

God’s law is an object of reverential fear; it endures.

the Sovereign are always right.
God’s rules had a holy impact on Zechariah

And 

Standing Up For God’s Truth

God revealed His will/His truth to the Israelites for their
taking possession of the land God had promised them.
It began generations earlier with Abraham.

(p9)
‘To your offspring I will GIVE this land.’”

“Then the LORD appeared to Abram and said,
- A GIFT from God

(p11)
Abram, saying, ‘To your offspring I GIVE this land ...’”

“On that day the LORD made a covenant with

(p55)
the Canaanites, as he swore to you and your fathers, and shall

“When the LORD BRINGS YOU into the land of

GIVE it to you ...”
(p64)

you to the Amorites and the Hittites and the Perizzites and the
“When my angel goes before you and brings

Canaanites, the Hivites and the Jebusites, and I BLOT THEM OUT...”
(p64)

throw into confusion all the people against whom you shall come.”
“I will send MY TERROR before you and will
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And 

The Israelites Received
Covenant Assurances
And Commandments
For Their Success
To Take The Land

And 

Standing Up For God’s Truth

The will of God – his promises and commandments – had 
been clearly communicated; his expectations were sure.
And yet, 10 of the 12 spies who returned said ...

(p121)
people, for they are stronger than we are.”

“... We are NOT ABLE  to go up against the

 This was outright distrust in the faithfulness of God
 They rejected the covenant God made with Abraham
 Showed they despised the quality/impact of God’s laws

- swayed whole nation

In an environment of such opposition, it can be
difficult to make a stand for what is RIGHT, for
what is OF GOD.  But the GODLY do make a stand!

(p121)
it, for we are WELL ABLE to overcome it.”

Caleb: “... Let us go up AT ONCE and occupy

(p122)
BRING US into this land and GIVE IT to us ... Only do not REBEL

Joshua: “If the LORD delights in us, he will

against the LORD.”
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And 

“How long will this people
despise me?  And how

long will they not
believe in me?”

- Numbers 14:11 (p122)

And 

Standing Up For God’s Truth

Application
We live in a world under the control of the Evil One; he is the
‘prince of this world’ ( p899; p901; p902).

- The world’s morality and ethics are different from God’s.

REALITY CHECK:  A lone voice that sides with God
can also happen in the church!
Not Unusual:  The Israelites were God’s people, and

- Discussions with teens:  social drinking, lying, pornography,
dressing modestly, dancing, gambling, smoking, drugs ...

As a result, a voice that sides with God is a minority voice.

- If we stand up for what God says about these subjects, the
world would oppose us/shun us – it has a different view.

they opposed God/followers in and .
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And 

You May Stand
ALONE

But You Are Truly
Not Alone If You
Stand With GOD

And 

Standing Up For God’s Truth

(p456) 
even much fine gold; sweeter also than honey and drippings

“More to be desired are they than gold,

of the honeycomb.”
Two desires are highlighted here:  yearning for riches and
the powerful appeal to our flesh (taste).

(p545) “Buy TRUTH, and do not sell it.”
(p903) 

is TRUTH.”
“Sanctify them in the TRUTH; your WORD

(p456) 
- the law, testimony, precepts, commandment, fear, rules

“... in keeping THEM ...

... there is great reward.”
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And 

Standing Up For God’s Truth

And 

Standing Up For God’s Truth

 God’s truth has the greatest QUALITY and IMPACT
If the Bible was the only book to have ever been
produced in the history of the world, we would still
have everything we need for life and godliness.
- (p1018)

We need to STAND UP and be COUNTED for His truth
Even if the whole world is against us, or even a
local body of believers ... if it’s for the sake of
God’s truth, we make a stand (even if we’re alone).

(p1009)
fear; what can man do to me?”

“The Lord is my helper; I will not

We need to GENUINELY DESIRE His truth
Prayer Example: “Let the words of my mouth and
the meditation of my heart be acceptable in your
sight, O Lord, my rock, my redeemer” ( ).
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